Abstract. With the development of the Internet, the gradual rise of mass collaboration and showing more and more widely momentum, mass collaboration to subvert the traditional concept of resource ownership, use the rules to ensure that everyone involved can share resources, collaborate to jointly to an end, and the distribution of resources throughout the body linked to the exchange of ideas and information, exchange of resources, the formation of a large-scale collaboration of resources on the Internet network.
Introduction
Internet mass collaboration network of resources to break the pyramid-like hierarchical structure, hierarchical structure change any members of the network structure, network structure can freely communicate with each other to share ideas, information and resources, but also broke the limits of time and space distribution of resources around the world body can communicate and share resources from anywhere. Resource economy falls, the rise of resource management, making the sharing of resources in the resource body status and increasingly prominent role. Share resources between different areas or disciplines, has become an important issue.
With the rapid development of Web2.0 applications, the Internet is increasingly reflected by the organization, openness, decentralization, polymeric, highly interactive and innovative characteristics, the grassroots on the Internet is playing an increasingly important role. Due to profound changes in technology, population, business, economics and the world, we are entering an era of unprecedented public participation in economic activities. This large-scale collaboration and participation of the public on the Internet has also become a new model, produced an unexpected impact, is playing an increasingly important role. Mass collaboration (Mass Collaboration) concept was first "wiki economics," a book proposed by Tapscott and Williams (2006), they think the new mass collaboration is changing the corporate and social resources and the ability to innovate and create value way, and it pointed out that the future economic development will follow a large-scale collaborative way to organize. The book presents four new laws of this model: open, peering, sharing, and global operations. At the same time with plenty of examples of organizations and individuals how to use the new rules to promote innovation in the workplace, the community and industry. But the author did not give adequate definitions and criteria to define a large-scale collaboration. MarkAlan Elliott described the mass collaboration for distributed, collaborative participants often did not appear linked to the structure of cooperation. He also believes that large-scale cooperation is the most developed and extended collective human creative process currently available and carry out work stimulate collaboration intersection. This paper argues that, simply put, is a large-scale collaboration on the Internet, together with the large number of participant involved in particular joint collaborative activities plays a collective effect. After Tapscott and Williams proposed the concept of large-scale collaboration, the mass collaboration is the Internet as a new pattern of behavior has been widely applied to the sciences, business, education, software development, medical research and other fields. The Relevant Theories Basis the initial stages of development, the country's small and medium micro enterprises 90 percent have not yet opened any cloud service implementation process, which is where the market gap. With the further transformation of small micro-enterprise philosophy of improvement, outsourcing non-core business will become a major trend in the domestic and international market prospects are very broad service.
Business Innovation and Collaboration Posted Resource Sharing is an enterprise itself does not have the lack of available resources, or because of factors such as cost control, innovation and hope to publish their own needs as a demand out there to the technology, resources and the ability of other enterprise cooperation to complete.
Innovation collaboration and service network-based information technology to complete its service jobs (including business and business processes) through the computer operation is complete, and the use of modern means of communication to deliver to enable enterprises by restructuring the value chain, optimizing the allocation of resources to reduce the costs and enhance the core competitiveness of enterprises.
Resources Cooperating Internet age has a number of innovative technologies, intelligent fast remote data transmission spoilers massive, cross-enterprise collaboration, real-time tracking and monitoring, visualization, transparent services and other characteristics, can provide visual workflow technology to strengthen computer technology in the cooperation process for the accurate and efficient resource management and deployment. In addition, the system also enables contractors to work flow and quality of the entire process of tracking and real-time monitoring, and can perform real-time settlement. The system not only to domestic small and medium micro enterprises provide a platform for online collaboration, but also provides the functionality of a technical trading results, and promote the transfer of paid domestic and international cooperation and technology to improve society as a whole resource efficiency.
Conclusion
Due to the profound changes in technology, population, business, economics and the world, we are entering an era of unprecedented public participation in economic activities. With the rapid development of Web2.0 applications, the Internet is increasingly reflected by the organization, openness, decentralization, polymeric, highly interactive and innovative characteristics, the grassroots on the Internet is playing an increasingly important role. These contributed to the formation of a collaborative network resources on the Internet, is the age of the Internet resource collaboration an important resource activities to help the parties to maximize profits.
